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Abstract 
'Ibis paper S\.IDIIIrlzes the key elements of a project directed at developing a 
~ehensive mthena.tical tmdel capable of desc:ri.bing the fonmtion and trans-
port of chemically reacd,.ng species in the turbulent planetary boundary layer. 
'lhe mxlel is intended for routine applicatia'l in the design and evaluation of 
urban-scale air pollution control strategies. Sane exauples illustrating the 
use of the mxlel in the South Coast Air Basin of Sout:hem California are 
presented. 
1. INl'ROOOcriCN 
A key ~t in the develop:nent of rational , 
ec:oocmi.cally efficient air pollution caltrOl 
strategies is a sound uethodology for predicting the 
likely air quality ilrpact of changes in emissions. 
Yhen the national cmbient air quality standards 
~e set in 1971, relatively little had been d:me 
to develop photoc:hanical oxidant* prediction 
relationships. A key question iqllicit in the 
legislation is : to TNhat extent , in both an 
absolute and relative sense, should emissions of 
reactive hydrocarbons (RHC) and nitrogen oxides 
<oox> be controlled in order to achieve a desired 
level of oxi.dant air quality? The fact that oxi-
dant air quality is nonllnearly related to pre-
cursor emi.ssions of N:l_x and RHC's considerably 
cooplicates the developnent of control strategies . 
'Ihe Environmental ~tection Agency (EPA) , faced 
with a pressing need, specified the so-called 
Appendix J rollback relationship as the only 
approved technique. (l) Althougb the uethod has 
been widely used~ IIJJC."l concern has been expressed 
as to its adequacy. <2 •3•4) In fact the Oean Air 
lmencinents of 1977(S) include a rn.nber of provi-
sions specifically calling for the use of i.mprcved 
dispersi on tmdels in the air quality pl.aming 
process . 'Ibis paper sum:oa:ri..zes s~ of the results 
of a research program directed at developing 
advanced techniques for predicting oxidant air 
quality within an url>an airshed. 
2 . MJIEL FOFMII..ATION 
Within this pa!)er, the ueans of relating contam!.-
nant emissions to resultant air quality, mder 
specified ueteorological conditions, will be 
referred to as an 'air quality UD<lel . ' Yhile a 
large variety of approaches have been proposed , 
vm:ying in cooplexi.ty from simple charts and 
.formll.ae to cooplex Inm!rical sim.Il.at:ion, the 
*In this paper photochemi.cal oxidant air pollution refers primarily to ozone (03) and to a lesser extent 
peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN) and nitrogen dioxide <002) . 
various t:echniques can be divided into ~ basic 
classes. M:xlels which are based on a fu:'ldamental 
description of the physics and chemistry of the 
atm:>spherlc processes are classified as ~  
approaches. Patticular attention was given to the 
need for such mxlels in the recent National 
~ of Sciences report on Ozone and Other 
Photochemical Oxidants. (S) Those DEthods "lolhic:h 
euploy eupirical rela~hips decilced £rem 
observational dat:a are ~ as ~ posteriori 
techniques. 'lhe ~tal weakness of the lat-
ter approaches is that they do not atteript to 
quantify, in an explicit aanner, the \XIderlying 
causal phencmella. A detailed evaluation of all 
the various techniques is beyond the soope of 
the present paper, for further details the reader 
is re£erred to(4) . 'lhe various processes ""*rl.ch 
m.JSt be l:iriced as part of an!.~ DEthodology 
for relat::i:ng emissions. to air quality are shc:lwn 
in Figure 1. Source emissions, DEt:eorology and 
chemical cort11er.iion processes are coupled together 
as part: of the mat:h.e!!Bt::ical I!Ddel which, .in 
essence, describes the fi:nmation and transport: of 
chemically-reacting species in the turbulent 
planetary bOundary layer. Since routine solution 
of the equations describing Utban scale at:m:>-
spheric dynamics are not available uost m:xlels 
are based on the species conservation equation, 
K-theory turbul.ence closure assmptions and the 
use of prescribed velocity fields. Pollutant 
cxmcent::ration dynamics :in the present~ are 
represe:tted by the at:IIOsphe:ric diffusioo equation 
(AIE). 
(1) 
1olhere ci is the concentration of the species i, ~ 
is the ca:r:rler fluid velocity, with caqxments 
[u, v, w] , and K the seCCJt)d-orde:r, turbulent d:i.f-
fusion tensor . 
A m:xlel based on the solution of (1) will reqW.,re 
seve:i:al c:cnponents : 
(1) A kinetic II2Chan:i.sm describing the rates 
of atuospheric chemical reactions as a 
function of the concentration of the 
varlous species present. 
(2) A source description, gi. viilg the teapora1 
and spatial distribution of emissions from 
all significant pollutant sources within· 
the airshed. 
(3) A· meteorological description, including 
wind speed and direction at each location 
in the airshed as a function of dim, the 
vertical tenperat:ure st:ruct:Ure and radia~ 
tion intensity. 
In current applications the chemic;al interactions, 
f\• are described by the 50 step, lU!q)ed hycl:ro-
caxbon, reaction mechanism of Falls and Seinfeld~7) 
A detailed disOJSsipn of the fomulation, valida-
tion and applic;:ation of the m:xlel is presented 
in (S • 9) . The reminder of the paper is devoted to 
a discussion of the major ~ts of the· uodel 
and applications to the clesirp of air pollution 
control strategies. 
3. ~ OF .AN AIFSHED MJIEL 
'lhe interacti9r1 of the various inputs and processes 
required to construct. a IIBthemitical description 
of atiiOspherlc concentration dynamics is s~ in 
Figure 1. Table 1 illustrates, in a s~lif:Lect 
tlBr1ner. the ~ actually needed to solve the 
atuospherlc diffusion equation (AIE) • cnce the 
level of spatial, teuporal and species resolution 
has been established together with the desired 
acc:uracy, then it is possible to consider the 
detailed preparation of the llbdel inputs . Fran 
the st:andpoint of potential effects of errors in 
these inputs on the predictions of the m:xlel, 
joint consideration IlllSt be given to the level of 
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Figure 1 . Sinplified view of the factors involved in relating 
e:nissi.ons to atJIDspheric air quality. 
uncertainty and the sensitivity. '!he di.St::inctim 
between uncertainty and sensitivity has iiiportant 
iiq)lications for the resources allocated to data 
collection. For. exm;:ple, a parao:eter that has a 
large uncertainty but has little influence on the 
predictions of the AIE ma:y not n,eed extensive data 
preparation. A particularly pra!lisi.Dg technique 
for formal assessuent of the effects of mcertain-
ties in non-linear syst:e!IB is the Fourier hq>litude 
Sensitivity Test (F.AS!) (8) which can det:.ei:XIli:ne 
~ch m:xlel varUbles IIDSt influence the predic-
tions and consequently the level of accuracy 
required for the input paratn'!ten • The n2t:hodology 
has been successfully euployed by Falls et al . (ll) 
to evaluate the kinetic mechanism used in the 
present airshed !IDdel. 
TAmE 1 
Sunnary of Inputs Needed to Solve the 
AOIDspheric Dlffusion Equation 
. pollutant emissions. The develq:mnt of a 
chemi.cal uechanism wuch can be used to accurately 
describe the reactions occurring in an urban 
atliDsphere is a di.fficul.t Uldert:aking made evert 
TIDre c:c:lqllex by the presence.' in tiDSt cases , of 
hundreds of hyclrocarbori species • From a COIIpUl:a-
ti.alal point of view it is not feasible .to 
incorporate reaction pa~ far each individual 
hydroca:rbon and so chei!Iic.al lmping procedures 
are used. ~ing is a process in which one or 
ucre reactants of· similar structure and chemical 
reactivity a:re grouped together into a single class. 
The basic objective is to take advantage of the 
CCIIIIXXl features of the hydrocarbons ;,mel free 
radicals in order to mi.nimi.ze the Ill.liiber of species 
loidle at the same tine maintaining a high degree 
of detail, in pa:rt:;Lcular, with regard to the hi-
organic react:i.orls. In the present airshed mxiel . · 
the reaction n:echa:nism contains six lu:q>ed hydro-
-------_,...---~--------~ ...... -- cm:bon classes : ethylene, other olefins, alkanes, 
Basic Input Petailed C'a!lponents a:coantic:s , fortml.dehyde and other aldehydes . The 
_________ .,.......,.....,_..,....,_..,.._ _____ _...,...,-- st:ruc~ and interaction of the various species is 
01emical Kinetics Reaction ~ 
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N.merical Solu- Advective Transport 
tion Procedure 01anical Kinetics 
shown in Figure 2 . For details of the uechanism 
and its develotXJEnt the reader is referred to 
(7,8,11). 
The hydroca:rlx:n grouping enables the representation 
of a wide range of sm::>g c:h.aiiber experim:nt:S and . 
atJI[)spheric emissions. Initial testing and evalua-
tiat of the mechanisms was conducted against 
ci:IBIIber studies . The results of a typica). c:oapa:ri-
son . against actual SIIX)g c:ha:nber data a:re shown in 
Figure 3. Such coopa:risatS are especially 
ilqxlrtant as they establish the validity of the 
mechanism ani the chemi.cal lU!l'ing procedures . 
cnce the uechmism has been validated then it can 
be used to develop oxidant isopleths. 'Ihese 
-----------------'-'---- d:Lagrcms indicate for particular atliDspherlc con-
4 . rnEMrCAL KINE'l'ics 
Fhotochemical air polluticn is formed as a result 
of a ccaplex interaction between sUlligjlt and 
dit:icins the peak ozone levels given different ini-
tial concentrations of the precursor emissions. 
nitrogen oxides and reactive hydrocarbons. A 
f\chematic representation of a typical diagram is 
Figure 2. StnJct\n'e and species inte=ction for a ltnped Hydxoc:arl>on 
IIX>del of photochemical air pollution chemistry. 
is shown in Figure 4. The :inportant point to note 
is that oxidant air quality is not linearly rela-
ted to emissions. In fact it is possible to obtain 
IIIJ 
· ·•r---r--...-----'-'-"--r----,r----r--r---, 
Figure 3. Results of a ~on of UDdel predic-
tions against =g chember data fran (12) 
NO. 
HYDROCARBONS 
Figure 4 . Old.dant Isopleths as a futction of reac-
tive hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides 
.· 
fran a reduct:ion in nitrogen oxides an increase, 
no change or decrease in oxidant levels depending 
en the starting conditions. It is results such as 
these ~ch highlight the need for good oxidant 
prediction !IDdels . thless the regularory agency is 
very careful the historical practice. of s~ly 
reducing emissions may not result in substantial.ly 
i.IIpmved air quality. 
5. EMISSIOO INVENIDRIFS 
Without: a doubt the UDSt il:qlortant input to Earf 
airsh.ed I!Ddel is a c:ou:prehensive, detailed and accu-
rate emission inventory. lhat is often neglected is 
that regardless of the approach used to relate 
emissions to mmient air quality it is alm:lst 
inpossible to design an efficient oxidant control 
strategy without an adequate inventory. \~len con-
structing an inventory it is necessary to assec:Qle 
the source eml.ssion data at a level of accuracy 
consistent with the required spatial, t:enDoral. and 
chemical resolution of the problem. 
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By structuring the inventory in the tiBl1niE!r s~ 
in Figure 5 it is possible to vary, far ~le, 
the emissions f:rt:Jn l!Dbile sources am in fact f:rt:Jn 
particular vehicle classes without altering the 
reDBinder of the inventory. 'lhile this structure is 
not required as part; of the air quality calculation 
it considerably siitpli£ies the task of constructing 
control sttategies fran a list of alt.emative 
emission contrOl tactics. Chce the st:ruct:ure has 
been established then it is possible to generate the 
emission distribution over the UDdeling region. As 
an illusttad.on Figure 6 shows the South Coast Air 
Basin of California and the boiDdary of the region 
in which. a source inventory has been ~l,ied. 'Ihe 
grid shown is a ten kilanet.er grid, mst calculations 
were carried out on the five kilaneter grid as 
indicated by the small hash mca:ks along the side of 
the grid. Figure 7 indicates a typical spatial and 
teu:poral distribut:l.on of reactive hydrocarbons 
within the a.irshed. 
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Figure 7 . Typical spatial and t:enpo~l ~~ion 
of reactive hydrocarbon em.snons 1n the 
South Coast Air Basin. 
6.~ 
.At:IIDspheric ttansport and dispersion processes 
are ~t elem:nts in an ai.rshed UDdel and 
they enter directly into the tel:lm in the AIE. 
Wind speed and direction ll appear directly in 
the gove:rning equations.·, ...ru.J.e the height through 
lobich the m:f.xiilg occurs enters through the boundary 
conditions. 'Ihe t:ucbulent eddy diffusivities 
appear in (1) and also in the bo\ndary conditions. 
'Ihearetical prediction of these quantities 
requires full solut:ion of the turbulent atmospheric 
bc:u1dary-layer equation far conservation of 
1IO!Bltl.ID and energy. Because of the inherent 
difficulties objective analysis procedures are 
used to develop the fields fran ~e and dis-
crete observations . A cctll'lete disOJSsion and 
presentation of the algorithlm is given in (13,14) . 
A typical ~le of a wind field generated from. 
data available in the South Coast Air Basin is 
shown in Figure 8. 
1. NtMERICAL soumoo OF niE ~c 
DIFF1JSICN ~00 
Carplex m.xrerlcal schemes are required far ec:onani.c 
and accurate solution of the at:Imspheric diffusion 
equation (1) . 'Ihe wide variation in time scale.S, 
the nonlinearity of the chemistry and differences 
in ttansport· processes considerably cooplicate the 
choice of nunerical algoritlms . In order to take 
advantage of the structure of the probl~ 
operator splitting teclurl.ques can be used. 'Ihe 
basic idea is to write (1) in operator form (2) 
and then apply different, and specially suited, 
techniques to each ~t. 
ac +I.e_ f 
at 
'Ihe basic cx:c:ponents of the problem are 
ac 
at + I.e - 0 
• Chemistry 3c .. f 
at 
(2) 
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Figure 8. Horizontal F1..oiJ Field. generated by an objec~ve analysis procedure. 
(Length of the vector is proportional to wind speed) . 
If Ax• Ay· Az, and Ac are the n\.I!Erlcal approx:ima· 
tions to the transport and chemical operators then 
a C~C~~Plete solution can be obtained from the 
sequence 
(5) 
W'here n is the tiJre level ani t.t the nunerical 
time step. E.!lch of the transport operators can be 
further split into advective and di£fusive 
COiq>Oneilts . The 112thods enployed for each of the 
transport and chemical operators are described in 
(8). 
8 . M>IEL APPLICATIOOS 
Chce the validity of the m:xiel has been established 
by careful ~on of the predictions against 
observations it can then be used with some confi-
dence in practical decision tmking. Sam typical 
applications are sumarized in Table 2. In passing 
it is ilqxlrtant to rote SOliE of the major· advart-
tages of ea:ploying mxlels based on a descrlptiot:l 
of atm::>spherlc physics and chemistry. 
(1) Cooplete spatial and t:el.qXlrCl1 resolution 
is possible. 
(2) Absolute quality prediction can be made. 
(3) The UDdel. can be verified against at:IIO-
spheric m:nltoring data. 
\olhile such m:>dels can often require substantial 
81JDUrlts of input data and c:alpltati.ona.l. resources 
their total :iJ:Ipleuentation cost is minisOlle ~ 
pared to the econani.c expenditures associated with 
a typical control strategy. 
TABU: 2 
SoliE Typical M:xlel Applications 
Evaluation of the Air ~ty ~t of en:i.ssion 
Control Strategies 
Population Exposure Calculations 
Siting of tbniroring EquipaEnt 
EbErgency Episode Planning 
Establistmlent of en:i.ssion StarKiards 
location Planning far New Sources 
Air QJality Inpa.cts of Alternative Energy 
Supplies 
Land Use Planning 
Instead of solving the at:IIOspherlc diffusion equa-
tion over the entire th:ree-dinEnsional region, a 
grid-based nodel can be e:xercised in the trajectory 
fcmmt. Because of the s:iJ:Iplicity of the 
Pacific 
. . . . 
' I a i • 
--
,_ 
Ocean 
trajectory approach it is an ideal way to illus-
trate the use of a lll:ldel. within the space limi.ta-
tions of this· paper. A m:rre detailed set of appli-
cations is described in (8) . 
The concept of a trajectory UDdel. is essentially 
that e!lbodied in El<MA except that the actual 
emission inventory for the region is used to 
prescribe the inputs into the IIDVing cell as a 
fu:lction of time. Therefore the traj eetory IIDde:l . 
option of a three d!m:nsional gri.d m:>del produces 
absolute air quality predictions along a specific 
trajectory. Catputational requi.reaents far n 
trajectory 11Cdel are obviously IlllCh _SI!Bller than 
those for a grid m:xlel and the predictions from a 
trajectory tmdel calculation can be ~d with 
air quality data for trose stations that the trajec-
tory passes . Although there are certain short-
cxmings to a trajectory m:>del in terms of t:reat-
l!B\t of horizontal diffusion and vertical shear , 
the predictions from such a calculation are 
valuable in atten:pting to U"lderstand the air 
quality behavior along air trajectories. The 
equation governing the concentrations in a 
trajectory m:>del is given by (6) . 
Figure 9. Typical trajectory path for June 27, 1974 and oz.on.e concentration time 
histories at the closest ur.oi.toring sites. 
3C. 
Kzz a:+l1_(~, ... ,cn,T) (6) 
The basic difference between this equatia1 and 
that in the El<MA IJDdel is the i:nclusion, in (6), 
of turbulent transport:. 
Using the 1!2teorological and e:uissicn fields dis-
cussed in previous sections it is possible to 
calculate the path of an air parcel released arry-
-wbere in the South Coast Air Basin 
Figure 9 shews a trajectory far June 27, 1974 and 
also the concentration versus time data far each 
station close to the trajectory. Figure 10 shews 
the calculated grmn4-level ozone concentration 
fran the trajectory I!Cdel using· the Caltech mxJel 
VP.rSUS the c:oncentrat:ions at stations as the 
trajectory DDdel passes those stations. 'Ihis 
. flnction of percent reductions of the two pre-
cursors. Figure ll shews such an isopleth plot . 
Table 3 then indicates the sun:oary of the control 
levels far hydrocarbons and ~ required to tiEet 
the 0. U PJ%11 Federal a!Ibient air quality standard 
for ozone in the SCAB. 
d 
a: 
1-
8 
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z 
L 
type of exercise, 1.1hi.ch !ruSt be carried out far 100 '------1-----'----......_t----...L.. 
a large nu:rber of trajectories and days, is the 
tvne used to est:f.Imte the accuracy of the DDdel. 
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Figure 10. Predicted and observed grot.nd level 
ozone concentration along the · trajec-
tories path shown in Figure 9. 
The trajectory UDdel can be exercised asSUXIi..i1g 
various levels of hydrocarbon and~ control to 
pnxiuce isopleths of peak ozone levels as a 
100 75 50 25 
NONMETHANE HYDROCARBON 
CONTROL (%) 
0 
Figure 11. Ozone, isppleth plot corresponding to 
different levels of control for non-
U2thane hydrocarbons and nitrogen 
oxides. (Trajectory path from cb.ln-
town los .Angeles to ~land 27 June 
1974) 
TABlE 3 
Summ:y of Control Levels for Hydrocarbons. and OOx 
Required to M:!et 0 . U ppm Federal Ozone Standard 
in SCAB 
M:ldeling l-2thod 7. Ccntrol 
RHC IDx* 
Linear Follback 837. NA 
El<MA HC/N:lx .. 6 . 0 80i. 38% 
Trajectory 1-bdel 777. 387. 
Design Value 0. 51 ppm11 0:3 27 June 1974 
*Based on rollback of Federal amrua1. average 
standard for N:>z. 
9 • CXNCl.USION 
.'Ibis paper summ:izes some elements of a n:athemi-
tical mxJel mich can be used to describe the fcn:mi-
tion and t:ransport of urban-scale photochemi.cal 
air pollutia1. 
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